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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Overview: 

ODP-ID/A completes two types of management reviews for an incident: 

• An Initial Management Review must be completed within 24 hours of the submission of the Incident First 
Section.  

• A more comprehensive Management Review of the entire incident must be completed within 30 days of the 
submission of the Incident Final Section document. The user completing the management review at the County or 
Regional level ultimately approves or the incident. 

o An Approved status indicates that no further action is required. (The incident either progresses to the 
next level in the Management Review process – from County to Region, or it is closed). 

o A Not Approved status indicates that further action is needed.  

This job aid is intended to familiarize users with the Incident Reviewer role with the steps required to perform each type of 
Incident Management review. 
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Be sure to consult the ODP-ID/A Enterprise Incident Management (EIM) User Manual for additional information and 
guidance on the instructions provided here. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Section 1 – Initial Management Review 

The Initial Management Review (County and Regional) must be entered within 24 hours of the submission of the First 
Section document. This review verifies that prompt and adequate actions were taken to protect the individual’s health, 
safety and rights. The example below illustrates an Initial County Management Review, but the steps are similar for Initial 
Regional Management Reviews. 

Step Action 

1. 

Locate the incident using features on the Work Items tab of My Dashboard or by using the Search 
screen functionality. In the example given below, the user clicked the hyperlinked number of incidents in 
the Overdue column in the Documents Requiring My Attention panel to make all overdue individual 
incidents appear in the Detail Summary panel. Once you have “drilled down” to where you need to be in 
the Detail Summary panel, click the ID number link for the incident you need to work with. Clicking the 
ID number link opens the incident.  

To locate incidents that must be completed for an Initial Management Review, use the Document 
column in addition to the Due Date. 

 

A work item appearing in the Dashboard’s 
Detail Summary with no due date indicates 
that a first section is in progress or was 
submitted, but the final section has not been 
submitted by the reporting organization. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

2. 

The Incident Detail screen appears and lists the associated documents for the incident. Click 
[INITIATE] on the Initial County Management Review document.  

 

3. 

When the [INITIATE] button is clicked, the Incident Detail screen is updated. The Initial County 
Management Review status changes from “Created” to “In Progress”. The [INITIATE] button is replaced 
with the [VALIDATE] and [SUBMIT] buttons.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

4. 

Click the Initial County Management Review document name link to open the Initial Management 
Review screen.  

5. 

The Initial Management Review screen is displayed.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

6. 

Complete the fields on the Initial Management Review page and then click [SAVE & CONTINUE].                           

NOTE: If you answer either of the mandatory questions with No, enter an explanation in the Review 
Comments text box. When you answer No for either question, an alert is sent to the provider indicating 
that the Initial Management Review has been submitted with comments that may require action.  

7. 

After you click [SAVE & CONTINUE], the Incident Detail screen is displayed. Click [VALIDATE]. 

 

You can update the Comments 
textbox and record notes. Before 
the Initial Management Review is 
submitted, other users can review 
the contents of the textbox. 
Note: Comments must be SAVED 
before they can be accessed by 
other users. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

8. 

EIM returns the message “The document contains invalid responses”  

 

NOTE: When a validation is not successful, a message stating “The document contains invalid 
responses” is displayed, as shown.  Click the Expand icon (“plus sign”) beside the Initial Management 
Review document/page to reveal the error (see illustration below). Open the page, correct the error, and 
then click [SAVE & CONTINUE]. Return to the Incident Detail screen and repeat the validation until the 
validation is successful.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

9. 

EIM returns the “Validation Successful” message. Click [SUBMIT]. 

 

10. 

The Incident Detail screen is updated, and the Initial County Management Review document’s status 
changes from “In Progress” to “Submitted”.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Section 2 – Management Review – (Approved / No Investigation Required) 

The Management Review document allows reviewers to record management review information and also mark an 
incident report as Approved or Not Approved. Following a successful regional management review and approval, the 
incident report is closed.  If the report is not approved, a new incident report final section is generated when the 
management review is submitted. The following example illustrates steps for an incident report that is approved, and no 
investigation is requested by the reviewer. 

NOTE: This example follows the various stages of the management review process for an incident, and presupposes that 
various roles required to perform the steps in the process are being utilized. No one individual can have all of the roles 
needed for the entirety of the management review process. Once the final section has been submitted and the 
Management Review document has been initiated, the reviewer has 30 days to complete the Management Review 
document. 

Step Action 

1. 

Locate the incident using features on the Work Items tab of My Dashboard or by using the Search 
screen functionality. In the example given below, the user clicked the hyperlinked number of incidents in 
the Due Date Not Assigned column in the Documents Requiring My Attention panel to make all 
individual incidents without due dates appear in the Detail Summary panel. Once you have “drilled 
down” to where you need to be in the Detail Summary panel, click the ID number link for the incident 
you need to work with. Clicking the ID number link opens the incident.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

2. 

The Incident Detail screen appears and lists the associated documents for the incident. Click [INITIATE] 
on the County Management Review document.  

 

NOTE: The County Management Review document and the Regional Management Review document 
both consist of two pages:  

• Investigation Assignment 

• Management Review Information 

Clicking the Expand icon (“plus sign”) beside the Management Review document name displays the 

names of  these pages:  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

3. 

When you initiate the County Management Review document, the Incident Detail screen is updated. 
The County Management Review status changes to “In Progress,” and the [SUBMIT] and [VALIDATE] 

buttons appear. Click the County Management Review link to begin completing the related pages.  
 

4. 

The Investigation Assignment page is displayed. In this example, the investigation is Optional. When an 
investigation is not required, click [SAVE & CONTINUE] on this page. 

NOTE: When an investigation is required, the Proceed with Investigation field displays Yes, and users 
must select an assigned investigator. This action creates an investigation (county investigation or 
regional investigation) document that must be completed before the Management Review Information 
document can be submitted. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

5. 

The Management Review Information screen is displayed. Complete the Review Date and Review 

Approval Status fields (see illustration), and then click [SAVE & CONTINUE].  

 

NOTE: When a user selects Not Approved from the Review Approval Status drop-down list, a new final 
section document and a new Management Review document are automatically created when the user 
submits the Management Review. When selecting Not Approved, reviewers must complete the 
Comments/Recommendations (If not approved, comments are necessary) text box. Reviewers must 

You are required to 
indicate whether an 
incident is the result of 
Abuse or Neglect. 
Otherwise the 
following error 
message results 
during validation: 
“Error: Incident a result 
of abuse or neglect - 
Management Review 
Information: Response 
is mandatory” 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 
also complete these questions: Are the incident primary and secondary categories correct? and If not 
approved are revisions needed in the provider investigation?  

A Provider Certified Investigator Report (CIR) cannot be auto-submitted if the primary and secondary 
categories are not correct. A new final section is created where the users can assign a CIR. If No was 
selected in the If not approved, are revisions needed in the provider investigation? drop-down box, an 
Provider Certified Investigator Report is created that contains the contents from the previous CIR. This 
new CIR is automatically submitted.   

If you select Yes in these drop-down boxes: Are the incident primary and secondary categories correct?’ 
and If not approved, are revisions needed in the provider investigation?, revisions to the incident final 
section and Provider Certified Investigation are required. Both documents must be updated and 
resubmitted.  

The incident reporter then reviews the information in the “not approved” text box when making 
corrections and completing the new final section document. 

6. 

The Incident Detail screen appears. Click [VALIDATE] to confirm that all fields on the Management 

Review pages have been correctly completed.  

Note: Management Reviewers 
can Submit an incident without 
first validating the incident. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

7. 

The” Validation Successful” message displays.  

 

NOTE: If the validation is not successful, an error message stating, “The document contains invalid 
responses” appears in red at the top of the screen. Review the pages that contain errors and make 

corrections before revalidating the document. 

8.  

Click [SUBMIT].  

 

9. 
The Incident Detail screen Is displayed. The County Management Review document status changes 
from “In Progress” to “Submitted.” 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 
 

NOTE: The incident continues to stay in a status of “Open” until the Regional Management Review is 
completed and approved.  

10.  

Upon the successful completion of the county management review, EIM updates the appropriate 
regional reviewer’s Dashboard (shown below) so that the Regional Review  document can now be 
initiated. The regional reviewer sees the item while monitoring the Dashboard and clicks the relevant 
incident ID number link. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

11.  

When the regional reviewer clicks the ID, the Incident Detail screen displays. The reviewer clicks the  

[INITIATE] button.  

 

12. 

The Incident Detail screen is updated, and the Regional Management Review document status changes 
from “Created” to “In Progress.” The [INITIATE] button is replaced with the [VALIDATE] and [SUBMIT] 
buttons. Click the Regional Management Review document link.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

13. 

The Investigation Assignment page is displayed. For this example, the investigation is Optional, and the 
reviewer has opted not to request an investigation. Click [SAVE & CONTINUE].  

 

NOTE: If an investigation is deemed necessary, Yes appears in the Proceed with Investigation field, and 
users must select an assigned investigator. This action creates an investigation (county investigation / 
regional investigation) document that must be completed before the Management Review Information 
document can be submitted. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

14. 

The Management Review Information page displays. Complete the Review Date and Approval Status 
fields (indicated by the upper red border in the illustration below) and then click [SAVE & CONTINUE].  

 

NOTE: When a user selects Not Approved from the Review Approval Status drop-down box, a new 
final section document and a new Management Review document are automatically created when the 
user submits the Management Review document. Selecting Not Approved requires reviewers to 
complete the Comments/Recommendations (If not approved, comments are mandatory) text box.  

Note that a response to the 
following questions are required, 
even if the Management Review is 
approved. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 
Reviewers must also complete these questions: Are the incident primary and secondary categories 
correct? and If not approved are revisions needed in the provider investigation?  

EIM does not auto-submit an Investigation if the primary and secondary categories are incorrect. A new 
final section is created where the users can assign an investigation. If No is selected in the If not 
approved, are revisions needed in the provider investigation? drop-down box, an investigation is created 
containing the contents from the previous investigation. This new investigation is automatically 
submitted.  

Contacts made to the Departments of Human Services Licensing, Health Licensing, Aging, and State, or 
to capture any Act 28 contacts, should be entered in the fields bordered in red in the illustration above. 
The fields provided let you capture any contacts made to the Departments of Human Services 
Licensing, Health Licensing, Aging, and State as well as fields to capture any Act 28 contacts. These 
fields appear in the red box at the bottom of the illustration above. If the reviewer answers YES to Was 
notification made to local law enforcement and/or the Office of the Attorney General in accordance 
with…., the question To which agency was a notification made? becomes mandatory 

If you select Yes in these drop-down boxes: Are the incident primary and secondary categories correct?’ 
and If not approved, are revisions needed in the provider investigation?, revisions to the incident final 
section and Provider Certified Investigation are required. Both documents must be updated and 
resubmitted.  

The incident reporter then reviews the information in the “not approved” text box when making 
corrections and completing the new final section document. 

14a 

The Follow Up Actions screen appears. This page only appears in EIM as the final page of a Regional 
Management Review document. Your selection in the drop-down box of the first question determines 
the next steps you take in the process.  

Step 14a described here covers the scenario when No is selected in the question, Were follow-up 
actions completed as a result of this incident?.  

Step 14b described here covers the scenario when Yes is selected in the question, Were follow-up 
actions completed as a result of this incident?. 

Follow only one of these two steps. 

If you select No to the question, Were follow-up actions completed as a result of this incident?’ 
(bordered in red in the illustration below), click [SAVE & CONTINUE] to close this page and open the 
Incident Detail screen. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

14b 

Step 14b covers the scenario when Yes is selected in the question, Were follow-up actions completed 
as a result of this incident? 

If you select Yes to this question (bordered in red in the illustration below), additional drop-down boxes 
and fields appear on the page. All the fields on this page are mandatory. Also appearing on the page is 
a table where you can enter and display information about more than one action taken. Each separate 
action taken is displayed as a record in the table. 

Enter data for one action into all of the mandatory fields that appear. Click [SAVE] to save this 
information and clear the fields so you can enter data for another action, if needed. Enter data and click 
[SAVE] until you have covered all actions taken. When you finish, click [SAVE & CONTINUE] to close 
this page and open the Incident Detail screen.  
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

15. 

The Incident Detail screen appears. Click [VALIDATE] to confirm that all screens and all fields in the 
Management Review document have been completed correctly. 

16. 

The Validation Successful message is displayed.  

NOTE: If the validation is not successful, an error message stating, “The document contains invalid 
responses” appears in red at the top of the screen. You must review the screens and make corrections 
before revalidating and resubmitting the document. 

Note: Management Reviewers 
can Submit an incident without 
first validating the incident. 
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Enterprise Incident Management 
Management Review Process  

Step Action 

17. 

Click [SUBMIT] to submit the Regional Management Review document.   

18.  

The Incident Detail screen is displayed. The Management Review status changes from “In Progress” to 
“Submitted”.  

 

NOTE: The incident status changes from “Open” to “Closed” upon the successful completion of the 

Regional Management Review. 

 


